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KALAMAZOO, Mich. - Recent

revolutionary breakthroughs in
genetic engineering technology
hold promise for the development
of “new-generation” vaccines that
may control a variety of tough
diseases in poultry and animals.

But major, significant
developmentsto agriculture, using
these new techniques, could be
years away.

This assessment comes from
J.R. Welser, vice president and
director, agricultural research, for
The Upjohn Company. Welser
made his comments in a recent
speech to the Mississippi Poultry
Association.

Welser said that new
technological discoveries now
make it potentially possible to
“design” specific proteins in the
laboratory for development into
vaccines.

Called “sub-unit’ vaccines,
Welser said they hold promise for
potential control of many tough
diseases, such as Marek’s in
poultry, foot and mouth in cattle,
pseudorabies in swine, and
possibly even Herpes in humans.

In developing sub-unit vaccines,
Welser said researchers rearrange
selective pieces of the problem
virus in the laboratory.

“By taking only a piece of the
virus, and skillfully rearranging
its molecules, genetic engineers
can develop a vaccine that fools
the animal’s body into thinking
that the entire live virus has been
injected into its system,” Welser
explained.

“This will cause the animal to
produce antibodies to the virus,’’
he added. “Yet, since the vaccine
does not contain actual real
viruses, the animal will not be
given the disease or become a
carrier as a result of the vac-
cination.”

He said this type of genetic
engineering technology could also
lead to other remarkable new
developments in agriculture, in-
cluding growth hormones,
specially designed bacteria to
assist ruminants in the digestive
breakdown of cellular feedstuffs,
improved diagnostic technology,
and monoclonal plant breeding
systems, among others.

At the Asgrow Seed Company,
for example...an Upjohn sub-
sidiary...Welser said research was
already using somatic cell
hybridization, pollen culture,
meristem culture and other tissue
culture techniques in the
development of disease resistance
in certain agronomic and
vegetable crops.

And Upjohn ag researchers have
joined forces with the company’s
human medicine researchers to
begin research studies in a wide
variety of genetic engineering
areas, he said.

While Welser agreed that this
new technology holds great
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promise for revolutionary changes
in both animal and human science,
he cautions that most of these
discoveries will be a long time in
coming.

“Many current ston6s about this
technology make it seem as if the
revolution in high technology is
already upon us, and that we’ll
soon solve all the world’s
agricultural and food problems,”
he stated.

“Basically, this just isn’t true,”
he added. “We have just barely
scratched the surface in these new
high technology research areas.
And the payoff and benefits are
years, even decades, down the
road.

“Scientific discoveries in
agriculture that are truly of the
breakthrough type, take many
years to fully develop,” he added.

He pointed out that area of
genetic research that involve more
than one genetic characteristic are
the most difficult of all to develop.

“For example,” Welser said,
“one of the most popularly
discussed items in genetic
engineering has been speculation
that we can develop a com plant
that will fix its own nitrogen.

“Also, there’s been speculation
that soybean yields can be doubled
or tripled with genetic engineering
techniques.”

He pointed out that: “In theory,
all of these things are potentially
possible. But, such thingsas rate of
gain, crop yields, crossing of
different types of plant species,
and so on, are all multi-genetic
challenges.

•‘This kind of genetic
engineering is at least 10 years on
the horizon, and possibly as many
as 50 years.”

However, Welser said that he
believes agriculture is currently
entering its “most exciting era
imaginable,” and that the next 50
years will see “phenomenal”
change andnew development.

But, he cautioned that while
these new breakthroughs will solve
some of agriculture’s problems,
technology will, in some cases,
create new sets of problems that
will, in turn, need to be solved.

He explained that recent new
technological developments have
allowed U.S. crop and livestock
productivity to skyrocket.

But he said this dramatic in-
crease in productivity has per-
mitted us to ignore serious
problems in agriculture, including
depletion of water supplies and
dramatically increasing soil
erosion problems.

“New technology is extremely
valuable, even critical, to the
poultry industry and agriculture,”
he concluded. But, it must always
be put into its proper perspective.

“New technology is not a crutch
which we can always rely on to
solveour everyproblem.”
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All Skid Steer Loaders and Grinder Mixers have

interest free waiver until April 1, 1984.
All Forage Equipment has interest free waiver

until Sept. 1, 1984
All Hay Equipment has interest free waiver

until July 1. 1984
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PEOPLE'S
SALES & SERVICE
Oakland Mills, PA

717-463 2735

MARLIN W.SCHREFFLER
Mam Rd , Pitman, PA

717-648-1120

R.E. SMELTZER
EQUIPMENT CO.

A. L HERR&BRO.
Quarryville, PA
717-786-3521
ALLIS HOLLOW

EQUIPMENT
Hwy 467,Rt 1

Rome, PA 18837
717-247-2601

ELDER
SALES 4 SERVICE, INC

RD 2, Box 2
Centre Hall, PA 16828

814-364-1419
BENNETT MACHINE CO.
1601S Dupont Blvd.

Milford. DE
302-422-4837

STOUFFER BROS. INC.
Chambersburg, PA

717-263-8424

RD #1
Stoneboro. PA

412-376-3390 or
412-376-3740

GEO. W. KINSMAN, INC.
516 MamStreet
Honesdale, PA
717-253-3440
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RFF LEBANON VALLEY

Monroeville, NJ
609-358-2565 or

609-769-2565

IMPLEMENT CO., INC
Richland, PA
717-866 7518

ARNETT'S GARAGE
Rt 9 Box 125

Hagerstown, MD
301-733-0515

ECKROTH BROS.
FARM EQOIPMENT
RT 2 Box 24A

New Ringgold. PA 17960
717-943-2367

Sro™S MILIEB UWmEHT CO.
Bechtelsville, PA717-259-0453 215-845-2911

UMBERGER’S MILL
Rt 4 Lebanon, PA

(Fontana)
717-867-5161

BINKLEY &

HURST BROS.
133 Rothsville
Station Road

Lititz. PA
717-626-4705

PETERMAN FARM
EQUIPMENT, INC.
225 York Rd
Carlisle, PA

717-249-5338
WEB SNYDER, INC.

INCH EQUIPMENT CO.
Dalmatia. PA

717-758-3021

PAUL W. HISTAND
CO., INC.

697 N Mam St
Doylestown, PA
215-248-9041

RD #1
Watsontown, PA
717-538-5555
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